Frequent Questions


Do I need reservations
We do except walk-ons however we highly recommend reservations we do fill all boats at times.



Do you require deposits with reservations
Only the all-inclusive tours including bus service and private charters. No deposit is required on
the two hour general admission tours.



How long is the drive and how can I get Directions
It is less than an hour unless heavy traffic exists in Daytona Beach area. It is a beautiful drive
through the country on the Florida Black Bear Scenic Byway. Proceeding this Q & A are
directions ask for copies



Do the Boats have a minimum number of passengers?
No our boats leave if only one person shows up. We have three boats in the fleet and we will
take a smaller boat to fit the passenger load, however some of our group and special tours do
have a minimum passenger count and they will be noted on the trips descriptions



What would cause a cancellation of departure?
Weather, we are constantly checking the weather and radar, in the event of light rain with no
lightning we will leave our boat has rain curtains for protection. In the event we have advance
notice of inclement weather we will do all we can to call and notify passengers so they can make
other plans for the day.



Are the waters rough and will we experience waves?
No we will be in protective waters however an occasional wake from larger vessels can cause
some brief rocking.



Is there toilet facilities on board?
Yes there are marine heads on board



How should we dress?
In the cooler months we suggest you dress in layers a windbreaker is handy. We do provide
blankets on the colder days.



What should we bring
Sun screen and your camera. We have bottle water and soft drinks.



Do you except credit cards?
Yes we accept all major credit cards.



Can I bring my dog
No due to insurance dogs are not allowed, only certified service dogs are allowed on board

